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Long-time employees work the front line More
BY JACLYN BARTON
jbarton@newsvirginian.com

Many people started
working from home in
March, but that’s not an
option for essential employees working during
the COVID-19 pandemic.
Kroger associates Misty
King and Sammi Knous
have worked at the supermarket on Arch Avenue in
downtown Waynesboro for
years. But the past three
months have been nothing
like anything they’ve ever
experienced before.
“Chaotic would be the
biggest word to describe
it,” said Knous, who serves
as the administrative assistant at this location.
Knous is in charge of hir-

kids
testing
positive

ing new associates. Since
March, the store has had a
significant increase in new
hires needed to fill multiple positions.
“It made me feel good
to be able to offer positions to people that may
not know where their next
paycheck is coming from,”
Knous said.
Despite all the chaos
from the pandemic, Knous
makes sure new employees receive the proper
training they need to be
successful.
King, the drug GM department head, is responsible for making sure
shelves are stocked and
ready for customers.

Virus shifting
generations
BY LUANNE RIFE
The Roanoke Times
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Kroger associates Misty King (left) and Sammi Knous pose for a picture at the Waynesboro
See KROGER, Page A4 Kroger on Wednesday. King has worked for the company for 12 years, and Knous for eight years.
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Marcia Nester was named the new principal at Kate Collins Middle. Nester has worked for Waynesboro Public Schools for more than two decades.

READY TO LEAD
Marcia Nester named Kate Collins Middle new principal

BY LOGAN BOGERT
lbogert@newsvirginian.com

A familiar face will be stepping into the
role of principal at Kate Collins Middle
this school year.
Marcia Nester, formerly an assistant
principal at Kate Collins, was named principal for the Badgers effective Wednesday. Nester replaces Josh Herndon who
left to become principal of Southeast
High in Ohio. He served as Kate Collins
principal since July 2018.

Nester, 50, served as an assistant principal for the Badgers for two years. Before that, she taught first grade at both
Wenonah and William Perry Elementary
schools for 10 years and spent another
10 years as a reading specialist at William
Perry and Kate Collins. The 2020-2021
school year will be Nester’s 23rd year with
Waynesboro Public Schools.
“Mrs. Nester possesses the combination of instructional experiences and
leadership abilities that will be responsive to the changing needs of the stu-

dents and the community,” Superintendent of Waynesboro Public Schools Jeff
Cassell said.
Becoming part of the school administration team was always the long-term
intent for Nester who said her goal is
to support students, staff and families.
However, she waited to apply for a principal position while she had children of
her own. Now with one son in college and
two senior twins at Waynesboro High, the

ROANOKE — COVID-19 is becoming a
young person’s disease
this month, as cases shift
generations.
The YMCA of Virginia’s
Blue Ridge closed summer camp in Botetourt
County until after the
July 4 holiday once a
staffer tested positive.
“Upon learning of this,
we immediately executed our COVID response
protocol and contacted
the Virginia Department
of Health,” President
and CEO Mark Johnson said in a statement.
“Out of an abundance
of precaution, we voluntarily made the decision
to close our Botetourt
campsite through July
3. The VDH also provided our staff, campers,
and families drive-thru
COVID testing this past
week.”
The age of the staffer is
not known, but in a letter to the parents, the Y
said the employee last
worked on June 18 with
5- to 8-year-olds. It is not
known whether any others have been infected.
Dr. Molly O’Dell, who
is leading the pandemic response for the
Roanoke and Alleghany
Health Districts, said
Tuesday there has been
a marked shift in demographics during June.
“The greatest age range
now is 11 to 39, which is
definitely different than
what we started with,”
she said.
See VIRUS, Page A4
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See LEAD, Page A4
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